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Maine In Turkey Is
Indorsed by  Students
Fund Accumulating Rapidly for Support of Student
Relief Work in the Near East
NIAINE-IN-TURKEY is the latesto•
fogn all indications will prove to
441(' of the biggest student under-
.kne.s by the University of Maine.
he plan was first presented to the stu-
cnt body in the special extended chapel
'ield Thursday at which Dr. Riggs of
i:..•ton representing the Student Friend-
-hip Fund, was the principal speaker.
kegistrar "Jim" Gannett presided and
Liter a selection by the "Best Band in
.ie• State." introduced Pete Wilson.
resident of the M. C. A.. who out-
Hied the Nlaine-in-Turkey program.
"Maine-in-Turkey" is an application
the University of Maine of similar
-ojects that are found in the larger
.niversities and some of the smaller
•,11cges of the country. It is in brief a
.an. whereby Maine ideals will lx. car-
•,•.1 Maine men and is men to for-
countries. and spread thru (Aiwa-
.,nal and religious training, the work
thc se Maine men and women to be
1:.p..rted by Maine men and women
ick bone. Yale. which was one of the
Universities to support such a prop-
•ition carries on a "Yale-in-China" at
c.,,t of $150,000 a year. It includes
•1 academy, a college, a medical school
••.I a big hospital all manned by Yale
Vale raises each year WOO and
.• rest comes thru endowment. In our
An -tate Bates has taken the lead sup-
Me: a "Bates-in-China" to the ex-
' in 1$1.000 a year.
‘‘., tadnts were made especially
',•ar: first, that such a movement is not
tit a temporary thing but will become
(Continued on Page Foist
51
Excellent Cast Selected
For the University
The University play. started about the
• •-1 of October, to be given by a choice
• in all the students of the University.
men and women together, is nearing the
.1-oce-s of completion. The name of the
play to be presented is "The Lion and
the Mouse."
The heroine of the play is "Betty"
\ tin •trimg, who certainly promises to
Me of the shining lights of Maine
dramatics. When she greets 'Father'—
we all wish we were 'Father'.
-Stubby" March is the Lion; in other
'".rd-. Mr. John Ryder. Undoubtedly.
i• one of the best actors on the
Vut. all remember what a successful
-, tieen of Hearts" 'Molly' Perkins was
Arid we now have a chance to see her
;1111 as Mrs. Rossmore in "The Lion
•:old the Mouse."
(Continued on Page Three)
Phi Eta Informal
—at
An informal house party \e a. held at
Phi Eta House Saturday evening.
hucember 9.
The Collegians furnished the music
t"r a most enjoyable evening of danc-
mg. A cap dance and favors of whistles
arid boxes of Christmas candy were the
1
.ature5 of the evening.
Mrs. Weeks chaperoned the party. Re-
're,liments of salad, cake and coffee
‘‘, re served.
'The guests present were:
ampus: Margaret Ward, Kathleen
Mahoney, Kathleen Hunt. Elizabeth
rum. Elizabeth Kingsbury. Eleanor
\k.aeit. Mamie Washburn. Marjorie
Arlene Besse. Anna Connors.
Ib.rtense Bryant, Hope Norwood. Char-
()wood, Caroline Mars. Edrie Ma-
Y. Elizabeth Whiteside: Shirley
'trtY. Rockland: Miss Latineau, Old
miss Bas, Bangor: Miss
I. arY. Mexico.
Carnival Week Flans
Shaping Up Rapidly
Final arrangements are fast being
made fur Carnival Week. Tile stamps
have been circulated and are selling fair-
ly well, and everything points to the
realization of the committee's ambition,
which is to put on a carnival which shall
be the equal of any similar event at-
tempted by any college.
The tentative program which has iust
been announced is as follows:
Thursday night, a Kt duct :n by the
Maine Masque. folhuwed by an elabor-
ate display of fireworks.
Friday morning. trial, for house relay
and all snowshoe events.
Friday a Iternol in, Inuckey game be-
tween the University of Maine and
some other college. Maine's 4 )pponent
has not been chosen yet, although several
good teams are being considered.
Friday evening, the Carnival Ball,
which promises to be one of the most
brilliant events of the year.
Saturday afternoon is the biggest
time for winter sport devotees. The
finals four all events will be run off and
the ski-jumping contests will be held.
If Mother Nature grants ideal condi-
tions. some rec(urds should he broken
by the men who showed up so well in
last year's events.
Saturday evening all of the frater-
nities will hold open house parties.
Couples will he invited to go frinn one
house to another. hear different music.
mix with different gru uups. and enjouy
the hospitality of all the houses.
The Carnival Committee, which is
working so hard to make this project
a success, is composed of "Scrapper"
Hay. "Steve" Stevens. and "Prexy"
Nil'.
Major Hill Visits Campus
To Inspect R. 0. T. C.
Many Attractions
At Military Circus House and Senate
—at —
The Military De;,... linent deserve, a
run off last Fri.lay night. The chapel Formally Organizegreat deal of credit for the smooth Man-lier ill the R. O. T. C. Circus was
presented a ver colorful scene. thronged
with gay visitors, noisy with the hoarse
invitations of men in charge of the side
shows to vi•it their booths. One could,
for a few pink tickets. see the Siamese
twins, the campus in miniature, win a
beautiful doll or a box of candy at the
wheels, a package of cigarettes in the
shooting galleries or discover the future
from the prophetic lips of the Devil.
The miniature model of the campus
was very well executed; all the build-
:11gs perfectly imitated and arranged to
scale. The interest of visitors was par-
ticularly drawn to the model of the pro-
posed new Armory, located near the ath-
letic field. This moudel was made by
students in the advanced military
courses.
After a while, the crowd moved to
the gym and watched an honest to good-
ness circus. with Stubby March as ring-
master. swallowtail coat and everything.
including the suave line of remarks.
There were many funny clowns. Twom-
bley and Sewatt gave. a comedy acrobatic
,act that was much applauded. Ralph
Jackson of Portland put on a really
wonder f ul str mg man stunt. bending
large spikes with his hands and teeth
easily, juggling another man above his
head with one band. and. crowning fea-
ture. supporting a large slab of granite
on his chest, as he lay with his head and
feet in two opposite chairs, while a man
pounded the granite with a sledge ham-
mer until it broke. There was a good
parallel bar act, a trained elephant
I whose bisly was apparently designed on
submarine lines, and whose legs did not
always act in concert) an interesting and
ridiculous chariot race (won by Ben
Hurl and a bull tight (won by Ward.
the picturesque and go(ol looking . tore-
ador) and. (14-serving especial note, a very
(Continued on Page Three)
Seven Men Pledged
To Sophomore Owls
—N-
a recent meeting of the Sophomore
Owl Society it was unanimously voted
to change the number of Sophomore
Owls from the present number of six-
teen to twenty-three.
ln recent years there has been trouble.
with so small a number because of the
fact that about three-fourths of the
men were out for some athletics and
thus were unable to help in the sari' 'U
other college activities of the organiza-
Major Roy A. Hill, Inf. I). 0. I... offi- tion. Therefore it was decided to in-
cer in charge of R. 0. T. C. affairs of crease the number.
the First Corps Area Headquarters at At the last meeting the following
Boston. Mass., visited the campus on men were chosen from the present
Thursday and Friday Sophomore class, because of their in-
terest in college activities:
"Fat" Cambell. Phi Eta Kappa: Hoyt
Savage. Theta Chi; "Larry" Conners,
Kappa Sigma: "Nip" Stone. Kappa Sig-
ma; "Male" Lake. Lambda Chi; "Tub-
by" Everett, Phi Gamma Delta; "Rust"
Kneeland. Alpha Tau Omega.
Maine Basketball Team
Defeats Portland A. C.
inspect the R. 0. T. C. unit here.
The cadet officers and students of the
advanced cuourse in Military Art ttiok
luncheon with Major Hill. Major James.
Captain Adams and Lieut. Nichols at
the Clummons, Thursday nu sun.
Ntajor Hill was persuaded to remain
on the Campus Friday evening to is
ness the country circus, with which
was much pleased. While in Orono,
Major Hill was entertained at the home
of Lieut. A. J. Nichols. Major Hill was
a visitor at the camp in Newport last
spring.
Senior Election
--N— 48 points to the visitors' 21.
Election of 4ifficers for the senior 
The' University men showed a more
shed 
class was held on Monday. December, 
game than that shown by the
with the following results 
visitors and in the second half injected
:
President. "Pete" Wilson
many substitutes. At no time during
; Vice-presi-
the game could Portland break up the
dent. "Ned" Lawrence; Secretary, "Mot- team work of the University five. The
ly" Perkins; Treasurer, "Stubbie" lunght star of the game was Berg at
March: Executive Committee. "Ike" R.G. He was all over the floor and co-
Prescott. "Buck" Thomas, "Stubby"
Xandlette. "Helen" Ilissonette. 
„sim,. operated at all times with his team 
Raymond; Commencement Ball. "Stan" mates' 
He alone caged five goals from
Hall. 'Chub" Thomas, "Marjorie"
the floor along with seven from the foul
lev "Elsie" Perry, "Phil" Stevens; Cane 
line. Mason. Jowett and Carter also
Committee. "Mac" McKeeman. "Curt"
Curtis. "Nadine" Cfellerson; Class Day
Committee. 'Pat" Patten, "(,oldie" Gold-
smith, "Jerry" Dunn, "Harriet" Weath-
(Continued on Page Three)erbee. "Prexy" Niles.
Non-fraternity Men Swing Election, Cony Heads Senate
and Richardson Is Speaker of House
Student gouvernment became a reality
I at the University of Maine late Tues-Several Alumni Return day afternoon with the election of ofli-
,•rs In the Senate and Mouse of Rep-
esentatives at separate meetings in
.Mumni Hall. Roland F. Cony of Au-
gusta, opposed by Merle Niles and
Leonard Lord, was elected president of
the Senate. and Harrison Richardson of
Orono was elected speaker of the House.
I.eoliard Lord was elected vice-presi
dent of the Senate and Conrad Ketmi-
son was elected vice-president of the
House. Clerks of the Senate are to toe
appointed by President Cony, it was
agreed, but the House elected the fol-
lowing clerks, Alden H. Turner. Ray
Carter and Carl W. Meineckv.
Active business of the two legislative
bodies will begin fidlowing the Christ-
Inas holidays, when President Cony and
Speaker Richardsion will app,iint the
necessary committees and prepare to
take up whatever matters may arise.
Heads of both the Senate and the
House are mon-fraternity men, Cony be-
ing a member of the dormitory delega-
tion, and Richardsion being one of the
off -campus representatives.
Mr. Cony is an ex -service man and
has had more than three years of teach-
ing experience. Entering college in the
fall of 1916, he attended for a year and
a half, leaving to take a position in Cony
High School, Augusta. lie completed
the school year and joined the army,
being assigned to the oofficers' training
sch(oul at Camp Ixe. Virginia.
He was graduated from the officers'
school shortly after the armistice was
(Continued on Page Four)
To Attend Beta Banquet
ill
The annual fall initiatilm and banquet
of Beta Eta Chapter of the Beta Theta
Pi fraternity was held at the chapter
house Friday night. Dec. 8. About 15
alumni were present and representatives
were in attendance from the Beta chap-
ters at Bowdon' and Massachnsetts In-
stitution of Technology. C. C. (iregg
of Boston (Cincinnati '17) the new dis-
trict chief. represented the natiimal fra-
ternity.
1:4 Mow ing the Mitiati.in ceremonies.
an elaborate banquet was served. The
post prandial exercises were in charge
of J. Harvey McClure '05 of Bangor
and formal 11.1a•ts were responded to by
W. NI. Kearns '23, Sp4ptiord (iiddings
'2o. Clifford C Gregg, Dean Harold S.
Boardman '95. Prof. Charles P. Wes-
ton '9o, while many outliers spoke im-
pro ompt U.
Aiming the older alumni present were:
S. J. Buzzell '82, Edward II. Kelley '90.
Orono. Frank G. Gould '94. Dean Board-
man '95, C. P. Weston '96, Horace C.
Hilton Bangor and ‘Ir Met 'lure
'05. Harvey P. Bishop '23, represented
the Ihowdoin chapter and .Nvery Stan-
fion '25, M. I. T.
The initiates were: Spofford Giddings
'2h. Augusta; 'William Leonard Bailey
'2h, Malden. Mass.: Williams Bassett
Getchell Jr., '2u, of Augusta; Irving
Barstow Kelley '26 of Orono; INmald
McLean Newton. '25 of Newport; Ed-
ward Fuller Stanton '26 of Hart fiord.
Conn.; Percy Leroy Johnson '23 (of Bar
.The Linersity of Maine had little
difficulty in defeating the Portland Ath-
letic Club basketball team at Alumni
Hall, Saturday evening. Maine collect
played well for Maine.
For the visitors. Duffy and Smith
excelled. Between them they netted 17
of the loser's total of 21 points.
(Continued on Page Four)
Few Men Trying Out
For the Relay Squad
Relay practice started last week on
Tuesday, December 5. Asset there has
been only ten or a dozen candidate's out
f • or the sm 'rt. This is a very poor
showing, for there must more than 12
out of 1000 or more male students who
ear' run a little.
Practically all the men out are non-
f-aternity men. This does not speak
very well of the support of the fra-
ternities.
Five men will go to the B. A. A. Re-
lay Meet the first of February and
robably to the Penn State Relay meet
Liter in the storing. How can Coach
Flack build a good team out of a dozen
candidates? Come out and show your
Maine Spirit by trying. See either
Coach Flack or Manager "Rat" Kenni-
son.
Freshman Election
Election of officers for the freshman
class was held on Thursday, December
7, with the following results:
President. "(iinger" Fraser ; Vice-
President, "Freddie" Newhall; Secre-
tary, "Kay" Hunt Tr('asurer. "Al"
1)nerr: Executive Committee, "Jack"
Jackson, R. Knowles. G. Cahill, C. Sto-
ver, "Andy" Small; Banquet Committee,
C. Emmons, II. A. Hussey. "Art" Hill-
man. "Hap" Ward. "Bill" Plate: Hop
Committee, H. Gardner. S. Weiner, H.
Eaton. "Russ" Snow. C. Sylvester;
Baseloall. Manager. "Leo" Dufour ; Foot-
ball Manager. A. Acherson; Tennis
Manager, J. D. Babb; Basketball Man-
ager, "Bo)," Durrell: Track Manager.
"Johnnie" Sweatt Hockey Manager. %V.
Lucas.
—
Dean's List Announced
For Fall Semester
—m—
The Dean's 1.1st for the Fall of 1922
as announced at midsemester is as fol-
lows:
( '4 .) lege 1)1 Techm y
Carl I., Beal, Henry S. Boynton, Leo
Friedman, Francis E. Handy, Theodore
Hatch. Clifford V. Irish. Ruel L. James,
Vernon L. Johnsion, Wilbur E. Meserve.
College of Arts and Sciences
Egbert M. Andrews, Anna M. Ashley.
Virginia Averill, Annie M. Bartlett, Bea-
trice M. Cleaves, Theodore S. Currier.
Joseph R. Dougherty, France's S. Far-
rar, Cecil G. Garland, Eugene B. Grif-
fiths, David Gross, Carl W. Hanlon).
Phillip S. Harriman, Alice R. Hill, Mil-
dred E. Lombard. Mina NI. NlePhee.
Mabel B. Peabody, Ethelyn M. Percival.
Mary C. Perkins. William A. Simpson.
(Continuea on Page Fours
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A. T. 0. Informal
An informal Ii a party was held at
Alpha Tali Omega Ilouse Saturday
evening. December 9.
Katie's (orchestra furnished the music
for the of Cattioll, at which twenty couples
were pleasantly entertained.
The chaperones for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Batchelder.
Refreshments of ice cream, fancy
cookies, candy and punch were served
during the course of the evening.
The guests of the house were: ( Cam-
pus : Constance Turner, Margaret Cof-
fin, Rachel Maling, Elizabeth Berry.
Berenice Purinton, I.illian DUI111, There-
sa Jackson, Louise MacGregor, Dorothy
Newcomb. Barbara Dunn: Miss Marion
Willey, Fairfield: Miss Mary Nuorton,
Bangor; Miss Ervina Clark, Albion;
Miss Rigney: Miss Edith Knowlton.
Fairfield; Mr. Fred Jewett. Mr. liVold-
man. Miss Thelma Kellogg, Mr. How-
ard Flewelling.
2 THE MAINE CAMPUS
hest of your opportunities to talk in
behalf of our cause. Show the natives
how big we are here. and how worthy
of their support. l'on can make people
realize what a great asset this Univer-
sity is to this state without seeming
over-egotistical or boastful. Just don't
be afraid to display that pride which
you are justified in showing.
Slime may raise the objection that
they see enough of college while they are
here without carrying it home at vaca-
tion time. lit this connection. we would
drive hemie the fact that that period
which one spends in college is only too
short, and that the individual who can
look Nick and say that he lost few op-
portunities to make the most of being
a college man has one great source of
happiness.
Skating Rink
It has been rep•irted that it is only
with grvat difficulty that men can he
obtained to volunteer their services iti
preparing our rink for the coming
hockey season. CI.me on here, boys!
Surely you do III it intend to let that
rumor (-imitate. F. org et that soft couch
in the study (it. 411 and •11t1W pt'tpll' that
y••u're alive.
M  
The Circus
Sometimes it take's soMvtbing a little
bit out of the ordinary to wake us up
and make us realize cur own possibili-
ties . The Military Circus that took
place last Friday. seemed to provide
stimulus of that sort. It sure was a
good time aml had none of those ama-
teurish features that you might reason-
ably expect in a college group. It was
not perfect. of course. but it was a fin-
ished product. nevertheless. Isn't it
gratifying to get a real oinception of
the large amount of talent that we have
at hand?
Bantam who was the smallest 100
yard sprinter at Yale, decided to spend
his vacation in the west. Ile wanted
exercise to get Ins feet in condition for
the track and on hearing that some one
wanted a man to tend a Hock of sheep
a few days. Bantam immediately ap-
plied. This being the wrong season of
the year for lambs, the owner as a joke
told Bantam not to let any of the lambs
get lost. and to drive the sheep and
lambs into the closure at 5 o'clock. Ban-
tam did not notice that there %s ere no
lambs but commenced his new duty as
a shepherd.
The ranchman went to his office. At
6 o'clock he began to worry about his
sheep. The hour hand crept around to
seven and then eight but still no signs
of the sheep. lie meditated the fate of
his new man and the hiss if his sheep
till 9 o'clock. Then suddenly the door
burst open and in rushed Bantam reeking
sweat and puffing. Before the ranch-
man could say a word. Bantam says. "I
am done! Everyone of them lambs
wanted to go in a contrary direction."
The man says "What lambs?" and Ban-
tam says "The ones out there in the
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While You Are Home
;st of yt wu while home over the
Christmas holidays will have consider-
able time which you may devote exclu-
sively to self-amusement and entertain-
ment. Why not utilize a little of that
time in behalf of the University; why
not mix in a little duty with pleasure?
We mean by that simply make the Campus
)ard.•' ihcraiichmari went out and r•
looked and huddled close in the corner u iris
were 16 Jack Rabt(its and 47 cotton
tails.
(Note: A Jack Rabbit is a third
:arger than an ordinary rabbit and a
greyhound has difficulty in catching
them.)
Ecri Par "Blundie" Meservie
 
st 
Sorority Pledges Are
Announces for Semester
--
Tuesday. Nov. 27, was bidding day
for the girls fraternities and the fol-
lowing girls were pledged:
Alpha Omicron Pi: Charlotte Osgood
'26, Orono; Beulah Osgood '26, Orono;
Madeline Gillen '26, Bangor; Frances
Brewer '26, Bar Harbor.
Phi Mu: Kathleen Hunt '26, Portland;
Helen Mayo '26, Cheboygan. Mich.;
Shirley Roberts '26, Portland; Anna
Sargent '26, Brewer; Cora Emery '26.
Bar Harbor.
Pi Beta Phi: Margaret Boothby '26,
Gorham; Elizabeth Laughlin '26, Port-
land.
Delta Delta Delta: Florence Merritt
'26, Portland; Audrey Fendlason '26,
North New Portland; Katherine An-
drews '26, Rockland; Beatrice John-
son '24, Portland; Frances Perkins '25,
Machias; Muriel Sprague '26, Corinth;
Hilda Merrill '26, Blue Hill; Pearl
Snow '23, Exeter.
Chi Omega: Leona Dakin '26, Atkin-
son; Emma Emmerson '26, Hampden;
Marion 1.ord '26. Kezar Falls; Esther
Thompson '26, Bangor; Frances Willett
'26, Bangor: Lynette V1'alker '26, Orono.
Stag Dance
Is Well Attended
The editorial board of the Maine
Campus gave a Stag Dance in the gym-
nasium on Thanksgiving Day after-
noon, November 30.
This idea was started last year when
the board gave a very successful dance
and it is hoped that it may be continued
in the future as it not only is of financial
help to the Campus but affords a pleas-
ant afternoon for those who remain on
the campus over the holiday. The pro-
ceeds of the dance are used for the im-
provement of the college paper.
Reiche's orchestra furnished music
for the dancing.
The members of the committee in
charge of the dance were: "Hot" Ayer,
chairman; Wesley Patterson, "Goopy"
Stevens, Grace Armstrong and Betty
Kingsbury.
Girls Planning Good
Basketball Schedule
st -
The girls Basketball season is here
again. All the old members are out,
eager to organize a gotxt team. Ruth
Crockett, Daphne 11'inslow and
"Cracker" Ring are full of their old
"pep" and vigor. There is much prom-
ising material among the freshmen.
Katherine hunt is especially good. Prac-
tice is being held in the gym two or
three times a week. Miss Huesman,
physical director, says the girls are de-
veloping splendidly, in fact much better
than she had expected.
Class games will be started immedi-
ately after the Christmas recess. It is
hoped they can all be played off before
mid-year. The varsity schedule is not
yet fully arranged. but gaines are pend-
ing with the Plymouth Normal School,
New Hampshire State. and •me or two
Maine normal schools.
S. A. E.:Initiates
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has initiated the
following men: Charles 1. Beckett '24,
of Calais. Russell H. Babb '26, of Hav-
erhill. Massachusetts; M. Bar-
rows '26. of Dover-Foxcroft : George A.
Cahill Jr.. of Bath; Lieth Chase '26, of
Brownville; I.. Addison Curren '26. of
Nlillinocket: Charles E. Emmons '26, of
Kennebunk; Charles 1.. Fates '26, of
‘‘'ayne: Oren F. Fraser '26, of Med-
ford. Massachusetts; and Gerald E.
Wing '26, of Flagstaff.
The in banquet was held
Sunday evening, Ifecember 10. The
principal speakers of the evening were
Professor Llewellyn P. Dorsey, class of
'16. and Richard 1). Huntington, class
of '13, both alumni of S. A. E.
Visitor: "What does the chaplain do
here?"
Freshman: "Oh, he gets up in Chapel
every morning, looks over the student
body and then prays for the college."
Speak at Meeting
Of Student Government
A meeting of the Girls' Student Gov-
ernment Association was held last Fri-
day. December 8 in 3U Coburn Hall.
The purpose of the meeting was to hear
the reports from the delegates to the
15th annual conference of the Woman's
Intercollegiate Association for Student
Government. The conference this year
was held at Randolph-Macon Woman's
College in Lynchburg, Virginia on No-
vember 23, 24 and 25.
The delegates from the University of
Maine were Marie Hodgdon and Ruth
liessey.
Ruth Bessey spoke first on the social
side of the conference and outlined the
trip very interestingly from the time the
girls left Orono until they returned.
She told especially of the delightful way
in which the delegates were entertained
both by the students at Randolph-Macon
and by the people of Lynchburg.
Marie Hodgdon spoke on the business
meetings. She told of problems that
were brought up in the group discus-
sions and also of the many helpful sug-
gestions which may prove applicable at
Maine.
This is the first year that Maine has
been a member of the National Associ-
ation and the girls feel that they have
derived a great benefit from it.
Girls A. A. Will Hold
Election of Officers
I lie Woinan's Section oi the Univer-
sity of Maine Athletic Association will
hold their election of officers Friday.
January 5, 1923 during chapel hour at
30 Coburn. The nominations are:
President: Cracker Ring. Pearl Snow.
Senior Representative: Mabel Pea-
body. Elizabeth Harkness.
X'ice-president : Beatrice Johnson.
tome Irving.
Junior Representative: Barbara Keyes.
Marjorie Rowe.
Secretary: Betty Peabody, Ray Clark.
Sophomore Representative: Ruth
Crockett, Harriet Page.
Freshman Representative: Betty Arm-
strong, Marion Lord.
Manager of Basketball: Daphne Win-
sl•Av. Anna Sargent.
Manager of Track: Katie Dennison,
Betty Berry.
Manager of Tennis: Shirley Roberts,
Ruth Savage.
Manager of Hockey: Nay Hunt, Eva
Pride.
Results of Annual
Red Cross Roll Call
The results of the Red Cross annual
roll call conducted recently under the
direction of the R. 0. T. C. may be seen
by the following figures.
Sigma Nu
Theta Chi
Sigma Phi Sigma
Beta Theta Pi
Phi Gamma Delta
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Zeta Pi
Phi Kappa Sigma
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Eta Kappf
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Tau Omega
lkirmitories
Sigma Chi
Phi Epsilon Pi
Alpha Omicron Pi
Chi Omega
North Hall
Delta Delta Delta
Mount Vernon
Phi Mu
Pi Beta Phi
Balentine
Maples
7';
64'7
Orje
1451
100r;
9017
Mr.(
fdr-;
It;
Poetry Discussed by
Contributors' Club
The Contributor's Club met Decem-
ber 7 in the newspaper room in the
Library at 7:30 o'clock. The subject
of the evening was poetry and every-
body was to bring an original poem and
read it at the meeting.
One of the important features of the
program was given by Professor Chase,
who brought some translations frtim
Horace and gave an original poem.
There were not many members at this
meeting, for there were a great many
other activities taking place last week.
but it is hoped there will be more who
will attend the next meeting of the club.
Professor Brann on
"Nitrogen Fixation"
At the last meeting of the Maine
Section of the American Chemical So-
ciety held on Friday. December 8. in
Aubert Hall, Professor B. F. Brann.
professor of physical chemistry. de-
livered a paper on -The Bucher Method
of Nitrogen Fixation."
"There are several successful methods
being operated commercially, both in
Europe and the United States, for the
absorption of the nitrogen of the air
to make nitrates and other chemical
compounds of nitrogen. The leading
method at the present time utilizes the
energy of the electric arc for the reac-
tion. Bucher attempted to absorb the
nitrogen of the air directly. without the
use of the electric arc. In this he was
successful. The method, however, has
not yet been perfected. but may be put
on the commercial scale in the near fu-
ture.
The principle of the Bucher method
is the absorption of nitrogen by passing
air over a hot mixture of sodium and
carbon. containing iron filings as catalyst.
The reaction is exothermic and liberates
46,24K) calories of heat per mol nitrogen
reacting. After the reaction is once
started. the heat evolved is almost suffi-
cient to carry on the complete reaction.
The temperature of the furnace for the
Process is 1000°4050° C.
In the above reaction, carbon and ni-
trogen combine with the metallic sodium
to form sodium cyanide. Sodium car-
bonate can be substituted for the metal-
lic sodium, but the reaction is endother-
mic and absorbs 138,500 calories of heat
per niol nitrogen reacting.
Electricals Hear
Instructive Speech
On Wednesday evening the Maine
Section of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers held a very enjoy-
able and instructive meeting in Lord
I lall. The meeting was called to order
iv Roger C. Lappin. President of the
Maine Section. who then introduced as
the speaker of the evening. Mr. E. L.
Brown of the General Electric Company.
an expert on meters and meter construc-
tion. Mr. Brown, who has had a wide
range of experience in the specialized
branch of electrical manufacturing, pre-
sented numerous interesting facts con-
cerning the various types of meters and
gave a brief history of their develop-
ment up to the present state of perfec-
tion. Mr. Brown's remarks were illus-
trated by stereopticon slides which gave
those present an opportunity to observe
the design of a meter in detail. There
were forty members of the Maine Sec-
tion present. including Mr. A. L. Davis,
a former member who is now Chief En-
gineer of the Bangor Railway and Elec-
tric Company. Refreshments were served
and the meeting closed with a general
discussion of electrical topics.
Freshman Babb Gives
Girls Fatherly Talk
—II--
Wednesday evening. December 6, Rus-
sell Babb of the freshman class ap-
peared at dinner at Balentine Hall and
gave an informal talk about the aver-
age amount of time which the girls
spend away from the campus, as shown
by the familiar old "signing out book"
which so many, both men and women,
have seen. Although Mr. Babb's talk
was an initiation stunt which helped
him to earn the S. A. E. badge which
he now wears, it proved interesting, and
showed clearty what night the girls
turn out for various occasions, and gave
a concise idea of the habits of the Bal-
entine household. Mr. Babb showed, by
means of a carefully constructed graph.
that Mondays and Tuesdays are the
regular study nights; that industry
ce,mes a little on 1Vednesdays and
Thursdays. and that on Fridays and
Saturdays. everybody dons the party
clothes and "steps out." Sunday is the
entertaining day. For proof of this.
Mr. Babb referred any inquirer to sev-
eral well known upperclass men stu-
dents who could answer from experi-
pice.
Rutgers—Rutgers claims a unique
"Mutt and Jeff" combination. Howard
Raub. football captain, weighs 243
pounds, and is six feet two inches above
the ground. A backfield player tips the
scale at 140 and is four feet seven inches
I short.
Jan. 16
Jan. 20
Jan. 2
Jan. 6
HAVE
e(CoU
NOTICED
•
That P. T. Barnum was with os Fri
day night?
That Maine has some basketball team
The smut on Skillings' upper lip
That the flapping overshoes have ap-
peared once more?
The bold Zeta Pi initiate at Baku
tine Saturday night?
That there was more than one drill,
last week?
How well "Stubby" March looks in a
stove-pipe lid?
That Coach Flack has apparently (b-
earded his golf socks until spring?
The modern dancing?
The excellent treasurer chosen it
the Student-Fellowship Fund?
That the Maine Intercollegiate Cr.:
Country cup is now on the campus?
That "Red" Plummer made soon,-
monkey!
That Ringling Bros. must have over-
looked Jackson?
That next month is the time to tun
over new leaves?
The editors of the Maine Campus
solicit your co-operation in keep-
ing this column up to date and of
convenience to every member of
the University. You can do this
by putting notices of coming events
in the Campus box in Estabrooke
Hall before Monday noon.
Dec. 15 College closes for Christmas
Vacation
College opens
Rifle match with Columbia
University
Jan. 13 Rifle match with North West-
ern University
M. C. A. Lyceum Course
Rifle Match with Massachu-
setts Institute of Technol-
ogy
Feb. 2 Girls Basketball Game
Feb. 3 Rifle match with Princeton
Feb. 9 Girls Basketball game
Feb 9-10 Winter Carnival
Feb. 10 M. C. A. Lyceum Course
Feb. 17 Rifle Match with Ilowdoin
Feb. 22 Sophomore Hop
Events of the Past
Ten Years Ago
Rifle team became a reality at Maine.
Rowing club gave a minstrel show in
Bangor City Hall.
Preparations were made for the form-
ation of a military band.
Track and cross country club formed.
Pi chapter of Phi Mu installed.
Five Years Ago
Le Cercle Francais selected plays t"
be given in French.
Maine Masque began rehearsals ft:
the play "A Pair of Spectacles."
Two hundred and thirty-eight under-
graduates were in the service of
country.
Round Table was organized.
Plattsburg men visited campus.
Zeta Pi Initiates
-
The Zeta Pi fraternity held
third annual initiation during the
week. The folh,wing Men Were 11114 1
ated:
Silas A. Coffin '26, Freeport, Maine .
Floyd K. Lewis '26. North Berwick
Maine: George R. Mower '26. Ranger.
Frederic I.. Newells '25. South Pon
land. Maine; Thomas B. Nickerson '2r..
Bridgewater. Maine; Merrill W. Swett
ser '26. Milo. Maine; Bernie E. Plum
mer '24. Weld. Maine.
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Excellent Cast Selected for the
University Play
,,tosided from Page
a freshman. is taking the
1.4rt , : Jeffer
son Ryder, the Lion's Cub
:Jid the hero 
of the play.
The production itself is exceedingly
11:f, mainly because of the large
•.:Inl'.cr of characters it contain
s. There
seenteen, and to work up a fin-
.hed production wi
th so many is hard.
However. Professor Bailey and Mr.
Wallace are becoming increasingly 
sat-
stied.
The complete cast of
rder of 'entrance, is as
Miss
I 'ont i lex 1 ketle
.lane Deetle
N1rs. Nossmore M iss
Ntiss Nesbit
ludge Rossmore
Mr. "Prexy" NilesE\-Judge Stott
Expressman Mr. La
urence Thurston
shirk). Miss Elizabeth Armstrong
Mr. KelleyJefferson Ryder
Jim. Fitzroy Bagley Mr. Bryant Patten
Jorkins Mr. Stackpole
Senator Roberts Mr. Arthur Patterson
Kate Roberts Mrs. Anne Ashley
Mrs. John B. Ryder Miss Ellen Myer
s
John Burkett Ryder
Mr. "Stubby" March
Maid Miss Cora Claire
Many Attractions at Military
Circus
r Continued from Page One)
:c‘cr act on the horizontal bar by Drew
Stearns and Earl Twombley. These men
performed some really difficult stunts
..nd their gracefulness and precision
:lade the act one of the best, if applause
e a standard of judgment. Oh, and we
mustn't forget the exquisite( ?) Greek
:ving statues: we think they were sup-
posed to be Greek.
After two short vaudeville acts, fea-
turing the human monkey and the police-
man, also the Irish canary, dancing be-
.,ian in the gym. The band furnished
very good music at intervals through-
out the evening. and Reiche's orches-
tra played for the (lancing. The com-
pany sponsors, all of whom are co-eds,
gave color to the affair in their brilliant
clown costumes.
It is estimated that a large amount of
money was made, and as this surplus is,
according to custom, divided among
several of the most worthy activities of
•ite campus, we have much for which
thank Capt. Nichols, able and effi-
ient supervisor of the affair.
Maine Basketball Team Defeats
Portland A. C.
(Continued from Page One)
the play, in the
follows:
Elizabeth Berry
Mr. Seymour
Miss Harris
"Molly" Perkins
Miss Woodward
Mr. Townsend
of M. (48) P. A. C. (21)
Newell If If Smith
Ifolmes rf rf P. Hawkes
'omit c c Duffy-
!lot-small Ig lg Prince
erg rg rg Rowse
Substitutions, Maine: Mason for
\:ewell; Carter for Mason; Small for
II/antes; Plummer for Jowett; Cahill
it Plummer; Cobb for Horsman;
reorge for Berg.
For P. A. C., Frazier for Hawkes:
Colley for Frazier; M. Hawkes for
Duffy; Duffy for Smith; Svally for
Prince; Willard for Rowse.
Goals from floor, Maine: Carter 3,
Berg 5, Jowett 3, Mason 3, Plummer I.
Ilorsman 1, Cobb 1, Cahill 3.
For I'. A. C., Smith 3, Duffy 4, Rowse
I. Prince I. Goals from fouls. Maine:
'terg 7. Carter I. For P. A. C.. Smith
3,
Referee, Edwards, Colby.
Time, 20 minute periods.
Pine Tree Club
President Hodgdon presided at a
meeting of the Pine Tree Club on Tues-
'litY. Dec. 5. At that time Douglas Be
al
.15. Stanley P. Allen '25 and Clement
W. Boucher were voted membership
making a total of twenty-one 
members.
The Pin Committee reported on a pin
design and the Initiation Committee re-
Ported Saturday, Jan. 13. 1923, as the
date of initiation.
Meetings of the club arc held on the
first and third Tuesday of the month
and the next meeting will be held on
Jan. 2, 1923.
University of Kansas—The University
of Kansas is to run a unique contest to
determine the best basket shooter on the
basketball squad, and incidently to give
the men extra practice. Each man on
the squad will be given 100(X) free tries
for the basket and the one making the
high score svill be given a gold medal.
While the next highest will receive 
a
Silver trophy.
"John Spaghett" Calls
On His Maine Friends
—Si-----
Making the rounds of American col-
leges with his plaster of Paris ashtray's
and statuettes after an absence oi near-
ly three years. Atneri 1 1cm:it-di. bet-
ter known as "John Spagliett.- has ju,t
It-ft the University of Maine. John's
senny smile and extrai,Hinary memory
have been famous for more than ten
years in most of the Eastern colleges.
Men seeking news of friends in other
colleges could ahtays get full informa-
tion from John. He was, and still is.
an authority cm fraternities. He knows
the exact rating if every chapter he has
visited, can tell what kind of a house
it has. and know: the names of most
of its members.
With this ability, and a wonderful
capacity for making friends, it didn't
take John many years to become pros-
perous. few years ago he bought a
farm a few miles outside of Pisa, in
Tuscany. Italy. His family lives there
now and he has dwelt there himself for
the last three years.
John has six 14,ys and one girl. The
oldest, a lad of 19, is coining to Ameri-
ca next summer and John is going to
make an American business man out of
him. His plans for the boy's future do
not include a college education. Asked
whether or not he intends to give the
boy university training, John shook his
head in a negative gesture.
"You know too much about them, do
you. John?" one boy ventured.
John smiled and shook his head the
other way. "That's jus' it." he said.
Although John speaks broken Eng-
lish and does not observe the best table
etiquette, he is not by any means an
uneducated man. He speaks excellent
Italian and French and his German and
English are acceptable. His opinions
on all sorts of subjects. ranging from
Fascisti to Flappers show that he is
both intelligent and observing.
John's wares are much the same as
in former years although he has a few
new creations not seen before. His little
model of the Flapper is very popular and
he has already sold thousands this year.
The skull and gargoyle ashtrays are as
popular as ever. He has a shop on the
outskirts of Boston where several men
are kept continually busy supplying the
demand.
Sigma Nu Initiates
Ten New Members
Delta Nu Chapter of Sigma Nu fra-
ternity concluded its initiation Saturday
night with a banquet in the house at
which Prof. Benjamin C. Kent acted as
the toastmaster. Philip A. "Baldy"
Harriman welcomed the initiates and
Charles F. 1%.ard of the class of 1926
responded. Elwin Laity of Portland,
a member of the Delta Psi chapter of
Sigma Nu at Bowdoin, spoke on the ac-
tivities of his chapter, and Raymond
Segur of Hartford, Conn. discussed the
progress of Sigma Nu in the eighth di-
vision. Charles L. Baxter, one of the
initiates recited the creed of Sigma Nu.
The initiates are: Charles L. Baxter
of Rockland, Mass., Sidney S. DeBeck
of Franklin, John R. Duren of Stratton.
Clyde L. Goudy of Auburn. Robert
Hutchins of Bangor. Byrce M. Jordan
of South Portland, William B. Plate of
Brooklyn. N. Y., C. Francis Ward of
Kennebunk, Francis E. Weatherbee of
Lincoln, class of 1926. and Charles E.
Johnson of Brownville, class of 1925.
u.skRYR.O.T.0
The following promotions in the R.
0. T. C. Unit of the University have
been announced as effective from No-
vember 28, by the Military department.
First Sergeant Guy E. Griffin to Sec-
ond Lieutenant to be assistant to the
Regimental Adjutant, and in charge of
publicity.
John P. Downing to be First Ser-
geant of Company "B" vice Guy E.
Griffin promoted.
Walter D. Scannell to be Sergeant in
Company "11" vice Downing promoted.
Charles M. McEwen to be Corporal in
Company "II" '.ice Scannell promoted.
Amory M. Houghton to be First Ser-
geant of Company "C". vice Neal W.
Phillips withdrawn from the University.
John A. Lawry to be Sergeant in
Company "C". vice Houghton promoted.
Frank L. Lincoln to be Corporal in
Company "C" vice Lawry promoted.
•
U. S. GOVERNMENT
UNDERWEAR
d.500.000 pc. New Government Wool Underwear purchased by us 
to sell to
lie public direct at 75( EACH. Actual retail value $2.50 each. All 
sizes,
-darts 34 to 46—Drawers 30 to 44. Send correct sizes. Pay
 Postman on
delivery or send us money order. If underwear is not satisfactor
y, we will
refund money promptly upon request.
THE PILGRIM WOOLi'N CO.
Dept. 24 1476 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
•
INSURt. YOUR FOUN FAIN PEN
Your 11:1111C ClIgraVt'll on your Fountain Pen identities it 
Leyond question.
Our NAMOGRAPH does this quickly and neatly.
EDWIN 0. HALL 88 Central Str
eet. Bangor, Main,
Sole agents for Bangor and Orono
 •
•
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
AT
FRESHMEN! i
1 lave you bought your
"M" BOOK
YET?
Do it now before you spend
all your money
Fred C. Newhall, Ag't
Phi ( ;anima Delta House
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
s'arsros mud Check $01i
Facadty arid Student Accountt
Solicited
thq MAINE
Laundry Cases and Parts
Goldsmith Bros.
(hum,
B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOP
Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered
Also suits made to order
Patronize your old friend who has given
the best service for 7 years
Lewis Sklar
Tailor
Tel. 184-11
47 Main St. Old Town
Mr. Herzog Speaks
To Menorah Members
—fa--
Before a group of deeply interested
Menorah members, Mr. Herzog. a New
York attorney and an alumnus of the
University of 1Vashington, presented his
views on the solution of the "Jewish
Problem."
Mr. Herzog pointed out that the chief
cause of anti-semitism was that the Jew
as a race was characterized by certain
"superficial differences." which acted as
a barrier against the forces of assimi-
lation. If this be true, the problem is
solved by eradicating these "superficial
differences." and this can be done by
assimilation. The great mass of the
Jews. however, do not wish to be wholly
assimilated, and in order to meet this
objection. Mr. Herzog advocates the
theory of "A racial assimilation with-
out the loss of religious identity."
Thru the courtesy of the Phi Epsi-
lon Pi fraternity, the University of
Maine Menorah Association will hold
an entertainment at the chapter house
on Thursday. December 14. at 7:15 p.m.
The program will consist of musical
selections and an informal discussion on
"Industrialism and the Jewish Prob-
lem." All persons interested are urged
to attend, and everybody is welcome, the
Menorah Association being entirely non-
aectarian.
PAGE G SHAWS
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
For
BOWLING CONTESTS
and
BILLIARD
TOURNAMENTS
Come to the
Strand Bowling
and Billiard Room
Buy your
PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS CARDS
at
BACON PRINTING CO.
22 State St., Bangor, Me.
See our samples
11.‘1)10 HOOT
On and off in a flash over the shoe
Get yours before leaving for
home
E• .1. VIIIGIE
Orono
Smokeles Flashlight
and
Groups of any size taken
LAWBENCF. EATON
Tel. 41-2 College Avt.
EVERYTHING
for the rtudent's
room carried by
W. A. Mosher Co.
Orono, Maine Tel. 162-3
Gloves Caps
Custom Cloth,
For College Alen
J. H. McCANN
I. state St., Bangor
Furnishings Hats
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
We ‘k ant )011 to know that when in
need of a good lunch or dinner
you can not find a better
place than at the
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Special attention given to parties de-
siring banquets, Chinese or Ameri-
can dishes.
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Clothiers Haberdashers
Exchange Bldg., Bangor, Me.
Lamb lined coats, Sweaters, Jackets,
Sport and golf hose, Collar attached
Shirts, Plain and fancy neckwear
Boston or student's bags
Everything guaranteed
E. A. MERRILL, D. M. D.
Dentist
Old Town, Me.
Gray's Block
TIME TO BUY
Christmas Gifts
Ours
is the
Gift Shop
or
The Men Folks
Miller and Webster
Clothing Co.
—BANGOR
BOSTONIAN
Famouc Shoes for Men
110STON IAN OX I:01i DS
and WIB fl STI /CBI:MIN
What's a better combinatioii
than trim, smart shoes with hos
iery of the season's latest shades.
Down at this store prices will
please you, and experienced fitters
are here to please your feet.
E. .1. N'11111111: Orono
Radio Boot Headquarters
Try Your Skill
at
BOWLING
Big Christmas Contest
Going on
at the
STRAND BOWLING &
BILLIARD PARLOR
Orono, Me.
NEXT WEEK
•
Wlien in twed of a hair cut, please
call on
G. M. SHAW
Coburn Hall 3 Chairs
Prompt Service No waiting
First Class Work
INDIAN BASKETS
Moccasins and souvenirs
Pleasing Christmas gifts
George H. Hunt
476 N. Main St.. Old Town
Patronize Our Advertisers
Maine-inTurkey Is Endorsed by
Students
1CinsbnsFi fr ,r/i Page One)
ittrinanent thing. ,,,,,m1. that it is not
an "Nl. C. A. Spetaal The M. C. A.
and 1. \V. C. .1 liase bet ii •potist•ring
the plan until it towil gt in ti t. feet
hut once started it %% ill it a Maine
tor4,ject thrt,ugh and thr,ugh. adminis-
tered in all probability by a committee
student' and alumni representing all
brancht, of the L•rtiser•ity.
A tthIvement ,A this kind has lieen iii
the minds 4,1 some Nlaine men for tour
or Its t' c;lt•. ;41141 it probably •se4,11141
hase been realized before. if the right
man had been found to send a the rep-
resentative f his .11nm Mater. sueIi
Mail has mild and is no
other than Lee Vr4.4,mati 'IS. one of tii
flit tst impular melt that user graduated
front Maine. Lce is a ;ructly ilk boy
and distinguished himself in many
branches 44 student activities. Ile was
president in hi, sc1111 1r yt'ar cla•s.
memlier 4,1 Alpha /et a, a Senior Skull
and the first Nlaine man to be awarded
the 11'ashington .11timin svateli. Ile is
a member of Sigma Chi fraternity. Al-
ter graduation. -.eu spent twit Cars. ill
the year East Relief svork in Turkey,
and at Ons time decided to spend hi•
l ife helpifig It I sill vc the needs t if "Ftlr-
key. }it returned to this country to
take further training in Hart bird Semi-
nary. The kind of a jolt Lee is going
back to next fall is sh,,wn by the fact
that the man who took his place in
Turkey was recently killed in the upris-
ing of the Turks and Iireeks. TI I make
us just twice a, interested in his stork
lea. married last summer a University
if Nlaine girl. Helen Stuart 'IS, a mem
tier uI Fri-Delta fraternity.
It was 4,riginally intended to begin
this year to, raise money for the direct
support if the work I If Lee and his
wile. but 111k iii consulting with Lee. lie
ads Ise,' that fir this yl'ar we support
the work of the Student 1:riendship
Fund and make pros isit iii that it he
itself in the section in which he is to go
Internatilmal t ollege at Smyrna thus
laying needed fotindati,ms ft.!' lii Ork.
This suggestion was carried out during
the chattel peri, NI r. illicit intro-
duced 1)r. I<iggs 4,i the .1inerican
Board. a man who was horn iii Ttirkc
is an intimate friend of I.Ce's,
knows Turkish conditions at first hand.
Dr. Riggs told several tif his pc,
.onal experience, in Turkey. and ii
11f the great needs ,,f college student
in Turkey and other Emilie:in coun-
tries 4.11 15 114.ni tt iiiiicliis fki)(1)11(1)l
It the future safets of the world. •rh,
Student Friendship Fund has done a
great deal toward making it possible
for these student, to continue their
•tudies even 111111Cr 1k tiit conditions 11
has been m 4,peratilm since the war
time, Imt has even greater needs nom.
i n tots \laine stuilents c,intribilted
$5000.00 it the tuml.
Following Dr. Riggs addr,,,, Stimltlty
Mardi N% as nitro ,thICril MO explained
the manner in which the money ssoubl
be raised this year. (her zr,..';410 sta• sub-
scribed, on the ',Pot- M"ilr"e is
acting as trea•urer of the fund.
1Vith such a start the future of
Maine-in-Turkey lilt k• very bright.
"Prexy" Little and "Ply" Towner have
written their O. K. into the project. Lee
and his wife 'a ii next summer and
prinnise to keep clo•ely in 1,,uch with
their Alma Nlater in regard It them-
selves and their vv,,rk by both letter,
aml pictures
House and Senate Formally
Organize
(continued from Poor One)
signed and accepted a it, sition 11I 1 1.
111t10
-14•111 I Me. 1 grammar sch44,1s. where
he taught three years. Ile returned to
college as a Junior in the fall of 1921
and will graduate in June. Ile is %cry
pr,,minent iii tin Dormitory Council.
being chairman of the executive com-
mittee and als4, the committee recent-
ly f4,rtned tit intiorove condititals in the
dining rotim. 1.1,1 •11111n1Cr he sva•
1,11 Squirrel
Island. Me.
Mr. Richardson is also an ex-service
111:111 and is enrolled as a special stu-
dent. Ile is (-intim:nit.ler of the local
c4impany mif Sahli:oaf and Blade and is
very popular Im the campus
 Ikt 
Dean's List Announced for Fall
Semester
((ontinued front Page one)
I) malt) I. Trotiant. Harriet Weatherhee.
Helen B. Wentworth. 1Villiam .1. Whited.
C4•1Iege of Agriculture
Ardelle Cooney. Frances M. Field.
Percy 1., Jiihnson. Iva A. Merchant.
Marjorie H. Rowe,
I kit. toLossing first year year students
!last received all A and 11 grades foe
the fir•i half semester:
Jasper S. Brown, Ruth Lemail. Mari-
tal E. I AIM.
The following first y-tar studeies have
received all .1. It. and C grades:
Elizabeth Armstrong. .It D. Babb.
Myna) F. Babb. Russell II. Babb Willis
NI. Ilarrows. Wilfred A. Beaudette. .11-
' fret] R. Ito•ton. William D. Buckley. Al-
len Burnham. kera J. Chaplin. E. I.eith
base. Ins ill If. Cheney. Silas A. Cof-
fin. Les i A Curren, Ada ( ohen. Joseph
R. 1),,herty. I /44uglas E. 1)4,11,,van. NI
Charlotte Eaton. E. Louisa Emerson,
Cora E. Emery, Harlan J. Emery,
Charles F. Fates. Carlbin 1V. Fletcher,
Gidding•. Madeline 11.
Lester V. iidT. Pearl It Graffam, Rob-
ert C. Hamlet. Clarence E. hart. Trygne
Heist:id, Marjorie E. J4,1inson. Charles
V. Lane. Irene Lerette. Jack A. Mac-
Cracken, Christine MacCracken. Chris-
tine NI. NlacEaughlin. Howard S. Nle
Phee, Walter C. Mack. Hilda F. Mer-
rill. Florence A. Merritt. Elliott R.
Miles. Delbert 1.. Moody. Frank P. Mor-
rison. Orin ('. Morrison. Fred C. New-
hall. Beulah F. I ).gi 4 Ralph R. Park-
man. Kenneth O. Plummer. Theda A.
Ray, Madeleine S. RInida. Nladolyn E.
Ricluirds,,n. .1. Shirley R4,herts, Anna L,
Sargent. Arm Id F. Scott. Fred H. Sev-
erance. 1) Iris T. slit .ruy, NItiriel I.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Sprague. Edward F. Malawi. Esther I.
hompson. Newell F. Townsend. Murit;
L. Varnum. Gerald S. 1Vherler. 11.illiam
s. Vulsttii, Jessie H. Woial, Ardis J.
Wo4idard.
School Course
Merton S. Curtis. Mansfield R. Gar-
land. ( ha- Ii Hammond. Let, F. Nlar
till.
Several Alumni Return to Attend
Beta Banquet
(Continued frm l'aqe
Harbor. I inailvhlle NleCord Bond '2t,
Bangor. and IVarren Reginald 1lartin
'21t of Randolph.
Two of the initiates are sons of alum-
ni member, of the chapter. 11*. 11.
'91 of Malden and Eila ard II k, ;1, s
'94 Orono,
Mi4Idlubury College—At tiranada.
Spain. Nliddleloury C4,1Iege is organizing
a summer schi,ol. This is a new under-
taking for an American college. The
furthering of language study is the main
purpose of the sch,,,,1 altho other sub
jects such as histi iry. ge,,graphy. music
and art will be taught under leader, in
each subject. The buildings. that are
'be used are near the University
tiratiada.
CAMPBELL'S Inc.
S. L. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
15U Exchange st., Bangor
Thurs. Dec. 14-1:t rt
",;11ERLOCK
Comedy and Chats
Dec. I 5—Gladys \\alti in
-THE GIRL WHO RAN WILD"
"Timl,er Queen--No. 12
:•at. Dye. lo--Irene Castle
"FRENCH HEELS"
Slur]' ck Holmes Story
Wm. i.
"THE CRLS.ADEI:
Sunshine Comedy
Tut'. Dee. 19—Norma Talmadg,
E WON DER Ul. I NC,"
Comedy
\Vol. Dec. 29—Betty C4,tnp•on
-THE GREEN TENIPTATION-
Comedy and News
•••••••••.---
1 GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
Patronize Our Advertisers
Blazing Trails for Progress
Curiosity may have killed the well-known
cat, but it has been underneath most of the
hard-won developments that lastingly benefit
mankind. Once in a great while, perhaps. ac-
cident has been the spark that has lighted
the torch of achievement; but much more
frequently — always. nearly — accomplishment,
especially in t he field of science and invention,
has grown out of the insatiable curiosity that
seems to be the heritage of us all. Mankind
wants to know —and is slowly finding out.
Curiosity, the complement of imagination.
knows no appeasement.
This is. however, no essay on the vague sub-
ject of idle curiosity. There is a vast difference
between that and the organized. untiring. well-
planned activity which, as an integral part of
Westinghouse organization. searches continu-
ally for the answers to problems which intelli-
gent speculation sets up. This, if you please. is
curiosity in its highest and most intensified
form: and it is a fundamental thing in the West-
inghouse operations.
Research, as we know it, is the guiding hand
upon the purely creative activities of business.
Constantly it brings to light new aspects of
known laws, new visions of laws yet to be un-
covered. But the search for these is not hap-
hazard nor whimsical; it is organized and planned
as carefully and thoroughly as any other busi-
ness activity. Whether chemical, electrical, or
physical, it is engineering: and it follows engi-
neering methods anti tradition.
Many great engineers have been wholly at a
loss in this specialized activity. For research,
in a sense, reverses the usual order. Its en-
deavor is to discover unknown laws ill the known
facts—a thing which is quite at variance with
ordinary engineering practice. Yet there is a
fine type of engineering mind which finds its
great opportunity in this kind of work. And to
that type of mind. and that type of man. re-
search beckons with an tin mist a ka ble hand.
It is engineering pioneering. ii blairs trails for
progress. to new triumphs, in a wilderness into
whose outskirts man has scarcely penetrated.
Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT OPPORTUNITY
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